love. We may only have tonight, but 'til the morning sun you're mine.

mine all mine. Play the music low, and swing to the rhythm of love.

mine all mine. Play the music low, the rhythm of love.

mine all mine. Play the music low, the rhythm of love.

all mine. Play the music low, and swing to the rhythm of love.
mine. We may only have tonight. but til the morning sun you're mine

do do do do do we may oh have tonight. morning sun you're

do do do do do we may tonight. morning sun you're mine

do do do do do we may tonight. morning sun you're mine

all mine. Play the music low, swing to the rhythm of

all mine. Play the music low, swing to

all mine. Play the music low, swing to

all mine. Play the music low, swing to
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love.

When the moon is low,
We can dance in slow motion.

oo when the moon
lo-lo-lo-lo-lo
We can dance in slow motion.

oo when the moon
lo-lo-lo-lo-lo
We can dance
slow oh oh mot

oo when the moon
lo-lo-lo-lo-lo
We can dance
slow oh oh mot
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tion. And all your tears will sub-
side. All your tears will

bah bah bah bah bah bah all your

ion. bah bah bah bah bah bah all your
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dry.

oo bah bah oo bah bah dah dah dah dum dah dah dum oh

bah bah bah dah dah dah dum dah dah dum oh

bah bah bah dah dah dah dum dah dah dum oh
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And long after I've gone you'll still be humming along and I will keep you in my mind the way you make love so fine.

We may only have tonight but till the morning sun you're mine.

Fine oh have tonight morning sun you're

Fine oh have tonight morning sun you're

Fine on by have tonight morning sun you're mine
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Play the music low, and swing to the rhythm of mine. Play the music low, swing to mine. Play the music low, swing to mine. Play the music low, swing to mine. Play the music low, swing to mine.
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